Aims-The aim ofthis study was to find an algorithm ofbetter fit for early eye growth than the linear regressions usually advanced. Methods-The analysis is based on previously published around term data, the main material being axial ultrasound measurements in preterm (n=101) and full term infants (n=25). The postconceptional age ofthe infants ranged between 36 and 54 weeks. Previously published Danish data from eyes of aborted fetuses were also used, as were averaged values from the literature regarding eye size at age 1 year (20 mm), 3 years (22 mm), and a presumed 13 year endpoint of 23 mm. Results-A second order exponential function fitted with the basic data within a standard deviation of 2%. Conclusions-A simple symbolic expression and tabulated values for eye growth in infancy and childhood were derived. This is clearly of practical value, for example, when following the development of eyes treated for congenital glaucoma or assessing other developmental anomalies and early eye diseases. (BrJ Ophthalmol 1996;80:918-921) Eye departments of Hillerod Sygehus and Rigshospitalet,
By and large the growth of the eye follows the growth pattern of the brain.' The earlier in life, the greater the absolute and relative increase; about two thirds of the postnatal ocular axial length increase takes place within the first 24-30 months of life; after that age growth further decelerates. The time for attaining final eye size is still under debate.'A Our knowledge about ocular growth before delivery is based on data obtained from various sources and of varying quality. Classically, the drawbacks of anatomical data derived from abortions are associated with fixation (postmortem shrinkage, etc).5 Eye measurement in the live fetus is possible both theoretically and practically by transabdominal ultrasound, but the method has poor resolution and has not been developed beyond pioneering level. 6 At present the best basis for analysis appears to be ophthalmic axial ultrasound oculometry studies performed via the corneal surface in live infants delivered significantly before term. However, reservations can be advanced: (1) unrest (for example, when crying) in small babies makes measurement difficult; many measuring sets have to be discarded because of poor reproducibility. (2) Eye growth itself could be influenced by the premature birth; this was suggested in previous research based on ex-prematures and controls evaluated oculometrically at the age of 10 years, and again at 18 years.78
In 1992-3 two biometric investigations of preterm infants were published,'9 and after completing the present analysis an extended study of a similar approach appeared.'0 In all three, in an attempt to derive normative values for the prenatal and perinatal period, averaged growth rates and linear regression analyses were presented.
Presupposing limitations of linear regression as a mathematical model in the present context we have re-evaluated the early part of the ocular growth curve. In this study Danish data from previous investigations are used with the aim of establishing an algorithm for early eye growth.
Material and methods
In addition to the curve eventually arrived at, Figure 1 shows the axial length values initially selected for the calculation as dependent variable. On the primary axis, age in weeks is given from zero (= start of pregnancy) via 40 weeks (normal delivery) and to the age of 3 years. The three value sets of lowest age are derived from Ehlers et al' (cadaver eyes), and the following four from in vivo ultrasound measurements (Sonometrics 400, 10 MHz focused contact A-scan biometry transducer, with proper adjustment for the various intraocular sound velocities)." " Authoritative measurement data for early childhood being sparse, the last two datasets were entered as averaged choices as based on several authors.4 13 In cadaver eyes, the inclusion of posterior eye wall thickness tends to skew the axial size estimates towards values which are too high compared with ultrasound measurements. On the other hand, some degree of shrinkage of the globe due to fixation is commonplace in postmortem specimens.5 For such reasons an uncertainty due to the measurement method of up to 1 mm was allowed for every data set. In order to approximate the observed ocular growth data it has proved advantageous to use a second order exponential function, assuming two relative growth decay rates relevant for before and after term, respectively.
The following function showed a good fit (Fig 1) :
with the values K =23 mm; k, = 0.73; k2= 0.27; T, = 12 weeks; T2 = 100 weeks; to = 10 weeks Here Kis the value of the function for t going towards infinity. The actual value of 23 mm is the presumed axial measure at the age of 13 years, the endpoint of eye growth according to Sorsby and Leary2. T1 and T2 are time constants related to the exponential growth decay rates (12 weeks and 100 weeks, respectively). Before birth a time constant of 12 weeks was used for the growth decay rate, while after delivery a time constant of 100 weeks was considered relevant. Using a first order function instead, with the assumption of only one growth decay rate, the fit was not satisfactory considering the given uncertainty on measurements. k, (0.73) and k2 (0.27) are empirically chosen numerical weights approached to best fit (constants with no direct physical interpretation). As a starting point for eye growth, arbitrarily the fetal age of 10 weeks (to) was chosen.
The actual relative standard deviation of the data from the above function being only 1.6% implies a maximum 'worst case' error of 0.35 mm. The most deviating case might have been exchanged with a value set of better fit, but we abstained from 'cosmetic' actions.
Results
The axial length growth rate GR is obtainable from the above expression for axial length by simple differentiation. This is easily computable by inserting t (age in weeks). Age (weeks) Figure 2 Age (weeks) Figure 3 Growth rate as derivedfrom the estimated function. '4 were anatomical-that is, based on weight and size of the eye and its compartments in aborted fetuses. Ehlers and coworkers devoted much energy investigating and discussing the influence of the various fixation processes actually in use for such material.5 Their postmortem data were derived from 107 fetuses aged from menstrual age 10 weeks and up to normal delivery time. Throughout the prenatal period the weight of the eyeball followed the body. After birth, however, the growth of the eye became less rapid.
-------------------------------------------------
Considering axial length (and also corneal diameter) the authors found an almost linear increase in the fetal age period.5 A slightly curved form of the growth curve was, however, suggested for eyeball diameter, and reference was made to Scammon and Armstrong"4 who suggested empirical exponential functions.
ULTRASOUND STUDIES
Employing atraumatic ultrasound methods for ocular measurement it has become possible to evaluate size and eye segment proportions from soon after delivery. Concerning the period of life before normal term we have to rely on, and extrapolate from, measurements performed in babies of preterm delivery. Broadly supporting the concept of a 'cerebral' growth pattern, reference is made to reviews compiling available data about the early ocular growth phase47"1 and to oculometry reports in the literature." 12 15 16 In but subdividing the material into too narrow age groups in a search for successively decreasing tangent slopes invalidated mathematical handling by way of parametric regression statistics. Accordingly, in our previous study only a rough subdivision with reference to term age (40 weeks) was performed: in the age interval of PCA = gestational week 36-40 a growth of 0.19 mm per week was established; above the age of 40 weeks the weekly axial length increase was 0.13 mm. '2 For biological reasons rejecting a sharp bend in the growth curve associated with term was one of the reasons for undertaking the present analysis of the early ocular growth curve. Further, it was done with a view to the apparent discrepancy between our own averaged growth rates and the attempted normative prenatal values (of 0.3 or 0.33 mm axial increase/week, respectively) as quoted above.'9 Obviously, such figures are relevant for the period only as mean values, and are valid only for a specified portion of the prenatal growth curve (cf Table  1 ).
Admittedly, our own results may have been biased from several sources. One is the possibility of a dampening influence of preterm delivery per se on subsequent eye growth,8 theoretically making the observations less representative compared with intrauterine measuring data at similar gestational ages. Further, our selection of data for analysis may be questioned, but so far we have no reason to make other choices. Clearly, there is a need for new techniques to be developed for safe atraumatic ocular measurements in utero to provide more accurate data from which to evaluate eye growth. 21 Until then we propose the present algorithm for early eye growth, and with Table 1 as an easy guide for evaluating measurements of possible clinical importance (for instance in subjects suffering from congenital glaucoma or various ocular malformations).
This work was presented at the World Federation of Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology Conference in Sapporo, Japan in July 1994.
